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lOASuTS THIOKSTIC BBHAVTOl OP CLOSED SITS 
Robert I. ATALIA, Tempe 
Abstract: In this paper we introduce the idea of a 
P..-set. A closed set P is a P-j-set if for any positive re-
gular Borel measure m, F n support (m) 4- 0 implies m(P)>0. 
Every P-set is a P..-set, but it is unknown whether every 
P-,-set is a P-set. 
Key words: P-set, P,-set,P-point, Borel measure, ex-
trematly disconnected space. 
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2 
!• P-j"iets. Throughout, X will be a compact T space. 
If melt , where M is the set of positive regular Borel mea-
sures on X, then S « S(m) is the closed support set ©f m. 
We recall that a closed set F is a P-set if its nei#ibor-
hood system is closed under countable intersections. P-sets 
have the following interesting property: if i|M , then S A 
r) P * 0 implies m(P)> 0. Let us call a closed set having 
this property a P..-set. In this section we give a number of 
equivalent characterizations of P,-sets, and a result on com-
pact spaces with the property that the closure of a cozero 
set is always a P,-set# This generalizes the corresponding 
result of Seever £ S 1 for P-spaces (where the closure of a 
cozero-set is always a P-set). 
We do not know if there exist P-j-sets which are not 
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P - s e t s . We show in sect ion 2 t ha t i f they ex i s t anywhere, 
they can "usually** be embedded in |SN\N. 
.Theorem.. 1. For a closed se t F, the following are e -
quiva len t ; (1) F i s a P^-se t , (2) for a l l me II , S n l i s 
clopen in Sf (3) for a l l t e M f SAP i s e i t he r empty or a 
P # # - s e t f i . e . , S f tFcZ (zero s e t ) implies i n t g (ZnS) 4» 0 $ 
(4) for a l l meM f support (m-,) = support (m)r%Pf (5) for 
a l l icM4"' arfl a l l open ? f V n ? n S + 0 implies m(?AF)»O f 
(6) i f S * US f where the S are support s e t s , then 
( e l ^ n F = c l f ( S a F ) . 
Proof. The pa t t e rn w i l l be 1~» 2 - > 3 - - * l 9 and 6-* l—• 
(D implies ( 2 ) . Let ? = S X ( F n S ) , an open se t i n S. 
Let n -* mwf i . e . , n i s the regular Borel measure defined by 
n(A) = m(Ari?). Then n(F) * •• Now support (n) » e l g ? . 
[For i f x c c l g ? and 1 i s an S-open neighborhood of x, then 
W A ? # 0 I and hence n(W) » m ( W a ? ) > 0 . 1 By (1 ) , F A c l g ? = 0 . 
Thus Fa S i s open, as well as closed, in S. 
^2) implies {%). Obvious. 
£2) implies ( 1 ) . Suppose Sn$*¥0$ while m(F) = 0. By 
r e g u l a r i t y there: ex i s t s a descending sequence of S-open seta 
?^ with F A S c ? w and m(?.J—¥ 0 . Since F i s closed we may n n si ^ 
assume c l V n + 1 c V • Then m(A? n ) = 0 f whence intg(*1 ?m) = 
= 0% contrary to the assumption tha t Ffi S i s a P
# # ~se t . 
(§) implies ( ! ) • Suppose (1) f a i l s , so tha t for some 
S s S(m) we have FASS§*0 , but m(P) « 0. Let A^ be an ascen-
ding sequero e of compact subsets of S^F such tha t m(A )—«• 
—•> m(S). Define measures m^ by the formula rn^B) = 
* m(BriAn). Then Sn = support (m n ) cA n . Let T » U S n . Then 
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elyCTrt F) = clyC0) = 0. However, cl^T = c l j U Sn = S, where 
S = support Cm). [For i f no t , then there i s an open se t ¥ 
such tha t mCV) - t > 0 t whence mCAa)-cmCS) - t , contrary to 
mCAn)—^mCS).] Thus, (c l x T)a F = S a F . ^ 0 , while clyCTa F) = 
* 0 . Hence ($) f a i l s . 
(1) implies ( £ ) . ^ C5) f a i l s , then there i s an open ? 
such tha t mC?a F) = 0, while ¥a Fa S-^0. Let n = m^. Then 
support Cn)-3TnS; so Cl) f a i l s , s ince Fa support (n)$0t 
while n(F) = 0. 
^2) i-PPlJQg (&)• Clear ly , the l e f t s ide of the formula 
in (4) i s contained in the r i g h t s i d e . For the reverse inc lu-
s ion , l e t x § support Cm)aF. I f ? i s a neighborhood of x, 
then m.C¥) = mCVaF)>0, and hence x € support Cm*)* 
(£) implies Cl) . I f ITn Fa S4*0f l e t x be in t h i s s e t . 
Then x « support (my), so 0<m|lCV) = mCVaF). 
^2) implies (§) • Clearly, clyCSnF) c CclxS)a F . For the 
reverse inc lus ion , suppose x 4 c l p C S a F ) , Then there i s an o-
pen V containing x such t h a t Va CSaF) * 0# Then Va (S na F) = 
=- 0 for a l l nf whence mCVaF) = 0, where 
m « % a^lli^ir^. 
By C5)» 0 s Va Fa support Cm) * Va Fa cl^S. Since x C V, it 
follows that x^Fa c lx S # 
Remark. If in condition C6) we allow the S to be ar-
bitrary compact sets, we get a characterization of P-sets. 
We leave details to the reader. 
2 
Theorem 2. Let X be a comtsaet T space such that the 
closure of a cozero set is always a P,-set. Then any support 
set S =- SCm) is extremally disconnected in its subspace to-
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pology. 
Proof. I t suff ices to prove S i s an F-space, since 
an F-space with countable chain condition i s extremally 
disconnected. Let A^ and E^ be d i s j o i n t cozero se t s in S. © o 
As in [Sen, page 432J, we may wr i te A - - C x : f ( x ) > 0 | and 
B# = -fx:f(x)< Of fer some f € C(S). Let g be any element ©f 
C(X) which extends f. If A » | x : g ( x ) ^ Of and B » -fx:g(x)< 
< 0 J . then AA = An S and H^ = Bn S. Define a measure n = 
=- m.. Then support (n) = c l s ^ e » --
<e't * = c"^^fi9 Since Vf% A * 
- 0 , we have n(P) ?* 0. Since F i s a Pn-aet , i t follows tha t 
0 = Fn Support (n) = c l ^ B ' n e l g A ^ elgB#A clgA0 . Thus, d i s -
jo in t cozer© se t s in S have d i s jo in t c losures f i . e . , S i s 
an F-space. 
Corollary. I f X i s as in the theorem, then C(X) i s a 
Grothendieck space. 
Proof, fhe proef of theorem 2.2 of ESI shows tha t i f 
every suppert s e t i s extremally disconnected, then C(l) i s 
a G-spaee. 
Remark. In Il-S] it is asked what sorts ©f Borel sets 
have the "Grothendieck property", i.e., how to characterise 
sets such that if I L and m are Borel measures with m^—> m 
weak-* , then m„(F)—t»m(F). P^-aets satisfy the somewhat 
stronger conclusion that i-cfj.—^m|j, weak-* • In fact., in 
the last assertion, sequences may be replaced by countable 
nets. (Perhaps this is a property which characterizes Pe-
seta among the closed sets.) 
2. The existence, problem* We do not know whether the-
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re exist P.,-sets which are net P-setsf but theorem 2 below 
may be helpful in this respect. The special ease ef P-.-
points merits special interest. A P^-point is one which does 
net belong te the support ef any element ef II such that 
m(p) = 0. In IK) it is shown that in $ N \ N there exist 
points which are not P-peintsf and which are not points of 
aceummulatien ef aaay countable subset. Let us call these 
Pg-peints. It is easy te see that P-peints cP-j-points c 
cpg-points. Assuming C&§ at least one ef these inclusions 
is proper in the |S!f\N case, but it is net known which. 
Lemma 1. Let f :X-—*-X be continuous, where X and X 
2 —1 
are compact T . If K is a P-j~set in X, then f (K) is a P . j -
set in X. 
Proof. Let m be a positive regular Borel measure en 
Xt and suppose m(f JK) * 0. Define a positive regular Borel measure ni ©n X by m (A) « m(f~ A ) . Hien IBL(K) « 0. so K n e * e e * 
n support (m ) = 0, since K is a P-^-set. If V * I \ 
\ support (m#)f then V is an open set with Kc ? and m0(W) = 
* 0. Now t~hsic f*1?, where f""1? is open, and m(t"h) » 
= me(¥) = 0. Thus, f^^Kn support (m) =- 0§ 90 f " \ ±Q a P̂ -
set. 
Lemma 2 LV. theorem 83. Let f:X—^X be continuous and 
onto, and K be a closed subset of X. If f""X is a P-set,then 
K is a P-set. (The converse also holds, will not be needed 
here.) 
The rather easy proof, which is omitted in C?lf is left 
as an exercise. 
Theorem 3. t CHI Let X be a compact T space such that 
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the cardinali ty ef the open sets i s e. If X centains a P-,-
aet which i s net m P-set , then $ N \ N contains a P-j-set 
which i s not a P-set• 
Preef. Let K be such a set in X. If S(X) is the Glea-
son space ef X and f the Gleaaen map, then L = f~ J[ i s a 
P-j-set in I(X), by lemma 1. I t i s shewn in iKl that under 
CH an extremally disconnected space with c epen se ts can be 
embedded as a P-set in 1 N \ N . By lemma 2f L is net a P-set 
in B(X), and i t i s easy t© cheek that i t i s net a P-set in 
,$N\N e i ther . To shew that L i s a P^-set in |£N\ Nf l e t m 
be a positive regular Berel measure on (5N\N with support 
set S, and suppose S n L # 0 . Let n = ^ (X)* s i n c e S(X) i s a 
P-set (henee also a P-.-set) in |3N\N, n > 0 and condition 
(4) of theorem 1 implies that support (n) = S t iKX) . n def i -
nes a regular posi t ive Borel measure on S(X). Since support 
(n)(\L^0 and L i s a P-j-set in l(X) f we have m(L) * n ( L ) ^ 0 . 
Hence L is a P--8et in f&N\N. 
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